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DBT FE PLUS 

General description 

DBT FE PLUS has been specially developed to perform simultaneously the degreasing, deoxidising 
and passivation of steel surfaces (cast iron, cold or hot-rolled steel) before coating. 
 
DBT FE PLUS allows to remove leakages and oxidation traces on the items without leaving any 
white trace on them at the end of treatment. 
 
In case of treating assembled manufactures made of different kind of materials, there is no risk of 
alteration of aluminum and electrogalvanized steels. 

Tecnical features 

ASPECT ................................................. Colorless liquid 
SPECIFIC WEIGHT ................................. 1.18 - 1.19 kg/l 
SOLUBILITY ........................................... Completely soluble in water and alcohol 
REACTION ............................................. Strongly acid 

Application 

DBT FE PLUS is a concentrated product supplied ready to use or to be diluted, depending on the 
application. 
 

Spray application: 
 Apply DBT FE PLUS to the surface to be treated using a low-pressure spray dispenser; 
 Leave for 5 to 15 minutes avoiding the items to get dry; 
 Rinse the items with water. 
 

Manual application: 
 Apply DBT FE PLUS on the surface to be treated using a paintbrush; 
 Leave for 5 to 15 minutes avoiding the items to get dry; 
 Rinse the items with water. 
 

Dip application: 
 Dip the piece to be treated in the DBT FE PLUS; 
 Leave for 5 to 10 minutes; 
 Rinse the items with water. 
 

In case of dip application,  stirring the bath can improve the renewal of the film of the solution in 
contact with the surface to be treated. 
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Materials 

Packaging 

DBT FE PLUS is available in homologated polyethylene high-density 23 kg and 220 kg drums and in 
homologated 1.100 kg industrial bulk containers (I.B.C.). 

Warning 

Limitations 

DBT FE PLUS it should not be applied under sunlight and should not dry on the items. 

DBT FE PLUS is compatible with the following materials: 
 stainless steel, AISI 304L, AISI 316 and AISI 316L; 
 elastomers: Viton®, EPDM; 
 plastic materials: PP, PEHD, PVDF. 

Before using the product, carefully consult the safety data sheet. 
 
Our technical service is at your complete support for any further information you may need. 
 
We are not responsible for any failure to comply with our recommendations. 
 
The information corresponds to our current knowledge on the subject. Since we cannot anticipate all 
variations in actual end-use conditions, we make no warranties and assume no liability in connection 
with any use of this information. These information may be subject to revision as new knowledge/
experience becomes available. 

Stocking 

The product should be stored at temperatures between 10 and 40 ° C, in the shade and away from 
sources of heat or electrostatic charges. 


